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Trying to list all the highlights will indeed be impossible, but I will give it a go 
nevertheless. Like before, Dries Roets opened Nasafi with his microlight and 
with Rey Janse van Rensburg on board, the man making the Nasafi DVD. 
Rey's other task is of course to drop the RC jumper from the microlight which 
he did. After that Carlo Steyn continued with a Heli flight whilst Christian 
Roets completed the opening ceremony with his foam TrojanT28. From here 
it was all systems go and with a slight breeze, the guys enjoyed themselves 
with lots of open space available. Oom Bossie walked around with a list to 
decide who gets what prizes for each day. His assistant was Johann Loubser, 
a man that did plenty for RC in the region over the years.
There was no way to keep Davon Lambrecht and Dean Grobbelaar away and 
there was regular flying from them while Davon enjoyed all the attention with 
his prize-winning scale Vampire, much to the delight of all at Nasafi. This time 
around Aurora Lambrecht also started RC flying again and celebrated her 
return with her LSA Yak 54. She also received a prize for best-looking Large 
Scale. Davon got hold of oom Christo de Wit who was a Vampire pilot in his 
younger years, and I am sure these two will remember that meeting for a 
while, comparing notes.

The Namibia guys came in numbers and are keen RC Jumper and Warbird 
pilots. Erwin Scriba and Pierre Fouche enjoyed flying together and fighting 
the “enemy” with their warbirds, while Brian Key and Lourens Myburgh 
ensured they also got more than enough air-time. We hope to see these 
international participants again in 2018!

Photos by Michael Richards
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Beautiful shot of  Brian Martin’s ERCO Ercoupe. Brian, where da pilot?

Pretty Mustang flown by Erwin.Very nice Vought Corsair, flown by Erwin Scriba of Namibia.

Yet again, I am pleased to say that NASAFi 2017 was a huge success, and 
for those who were fortunate enough to fit within the limited 40 entries, it was 
a week to remember. In total, pilots travelled 72 000km return to enjoy time 
with other pilots. This time, Springbok Toyota was our main sponsor and we 
were treated to an exhibition at the field. It was great of Albert Maritz from 
Springbok Toyota to get involved in the day-to-day activities and laughter.

By now we know that Nasafi is not for sissies with the weather providing for a 
total swing in conditions! Even though the event started on the Tuesday only 
to the Friday evening, we saw pilots at Nasafi from Sunday to Sunday, making 
me feel like a latecomer! On Monday we were under pressure with a slight 
breeze of 56km/h, and at some point the guys were building a 4x4 obstacle 
track in the clubhouse with time testing! Tuesday saw half the breeze and 
then it turned into winter over the weekend, like always. But enough said 
about the weather... just remember that Nasafi is not for sissies!

Key to remember is that Nasafi is for RC pilots by RC pilots and I am not going 
to mention the long list of names that contributed, just a huge thank you to all 
the pilots and friends assisting in one way or the other. Do not forget the local 
crowd like Jan Fourie and his team! They did a tremendous job in keeping 
everybody happy, from overnight security (RQ Alarms) to food, drink and a 
fancy closing kuier at ABCO Engineering premises with Carel Oberholzer.

NASAFI 2017

Van Zyl Koegelenberg.

Photos by Hannes Hattingh, Carlo Steyn, Ilana Steyn, and Louis Hoffmann.

Namakwaland Aero Sport Association
Fly-in, Springbok
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Piet Mostert (Mossie) arrived with a monster 120cc Stik with space for four 
jumpers! That got the other RC jumper pilots like Pieter Mulder (Gepetto) and 
Hannes Hattingh (Washer) on a high to say the least. While on the Jumpers, 
on Friday we closed the airspace with all the regulatory type things and ATC 
communications for a special RC activity. Pieter Mulder piloted Mossie's Stik 
and dropped the jumper of Hannes Hattingh from 1262 metres! A data-logger 
was used and the chute opened around 438m after 30 seconds freefall. The 
freefall was shorter than before but definitely the highest RC jump we are 
aware of to date. Then all the regulatory opening ATC things happened and 
there was happiness and yet again, Nasafi reached another milestone.

Brian Martin and Craig Galway represented the Eastern Cape, and from 
parking to flying, it took Brain about 30-minutes! That must be some sort of a 
record somewhere! Brian brought his Ercoupe, 1/3 scale Balsa USA model, 
and his Bell P59 Airacomet jet which was the first ever American jet while 
Craig enjoyed his Eurosport jet. I know Brain had some tyre issues on his way 
back but being a RC Jet pilot, he had a compressor at hand that bailed him 
out. It took longer but was easier to just stop and pump every now and then!

Other than the usual crowd we also saw the Micton crowd this year at Nasafi. 
They were more into building for maidens on the Saturday after Nasafi but we 
saw them in the air on a few occasions (LOL). We will always remember them 
for giving young Christian airtime on a Jet the Sunday morning after Nasafi 
with a buddy cable. Christiaan and we will remember this for a very long time 
and we thank Michael for the opportunity given. Next year we will send Micton 
a reminder…Nasafi 2018 starts on the Tuesday! Not the Thursday! You guys 
missed out!

Nasafi would not be the same without Hercules Myburgh who once again 
arrived with strange looking “things”. I remember Davon waiting to fly his 
Vampire while Hercules was in the air with a “huge corro paper jet” and that is 
the best description I can give. Those that attended will understand the 
picture as we all appreciated the enthusiasm of Hercules.

The variety of crafts at Nasafi is always a pleasure to see. Carlo Steyn, Louis 
van Muylwyk, Andre van Huysteen, Pierre Joubert and Pieter Rossouw were 
our heli pilots during the week with some nice flights. We also saw a “Scanner 
Gang” competing for being the fastest which Brain Key won in the end. 
Christiaan Roets enjoyed his foam Trojan T28 and Hennie Deetlefs, I think, 
had the most flight! From his 42% Edge, his 50% Ultimate to his Hanger 9 
stick, he enjoyed them all!

We also had the privilege to see Nemo again! This is an orange Piper J3 Cub Two of the oopsies...but the pilots walked away with only minor bruises to their ego’s!

The Chengdu J10 of Oupa Jet (Pierre Fouché)

Nemo was found! Marius Marais flew J3 Cub with unusual colour scheme.

Harvard flown with great skill by Dean Grobbelaar.

Aurora Lambrecht’s YAK being hauled to the line. Christo de Wit reminiscing. Vamp has memories.

P-47D Thunderbolt of Erwin Scriba duelled with... ...Razorback of Pierre Fouché.

Piet Mostert’s large Stik worked hard.

Bella paracadutista. Easy-Up jumper. Buxom blonde! Mossie’s Stik ready for loading.

Rey and Pieter Mulder in deep discussion.

Davon’s Tomahawk on fly-by. Firebird died before NASAFI was over.

Hennie’s Stik did many flights. Christiaan’s T-28 Trojan.

Carlo and Ilana Steyn, Pierre Joubert, Peter Rossouw,
and Louis van Muylwyk.

Great partnership with Springbok Toyota
and Albert Maritz. Much appreciated!

Brain Martin’s Bell P-59 Airacomet. Craig Galway flew Eurosport.

with a bit of a history, belonging to Marius Marais of White Hills RF.

On Friday it was time for the final the Speed Testing. Dean Grobbelaar was 
ready for improving on his previous speed, and with some issues we recorded 
an average of 451.5km/h which gave him the prize for being the fastest 
overall. But I already heard rumours for stiff competition in 2018! Pierre 
Joubert was fastest in FW Electric at 268.4 km/h while Hennie Deetlefs was 
fastest in FW Gas with 167 km/h. The heli guys did not take it lightly and Peter 
Rossouw achieved 245.1 km/h! Well done guys! We are looking forward to 
2018 with such stiff competition.

For the rest, talk to the guys that attended NASAFI, and follow the photos on 
Facebook, it tells a pretty nice story and our new website is good at 
www.nasfi.org.za .  Other photos from Ilana Steyn, Hannes Hattingh and 
Louis Hoffmann. From the limited 40 entries we only have 13 spaces left for 
2018! A huge thank you again to everybody and there is no way we can list 
everybody, just not enough space!   

Michael & Clinton Basson Hercules Myburgh...           ...brought many aeries, including Proctor Antic Bipe.
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Van Zyl and Justin Lees with their Rookies...           ...and Pierre and Alet Fouché’s Rookie.

Stunning turbo-prop Leonardo/SIAI Marchetti SF-260 of Paul Smit.

Helicopters were a welcome addition to the usual fixed-wing aircraft; Peter, Carlo, Pierre, Louis. Pierre Joubert’s machine. Covering woes on Hercules’ motor-glider.

Christiaan Roets. Van Zyl interviewing Oupa Jet (Pierre Fouché). Double D...Dean Grobbelaar and Davon Lambrecht. Marius “Nemo” Marais.

Brian Key, Doepie du Buisson. Doepie du Buisson, Brian Key, Lourens Myburgh, and Erwin Scriba, from Namibia. Carlo Steyn. Peter Rossouw, Pierre Joubert.Trevor Budd from Aggeneys

Van Zyl Koegelenberg’s ViperJet awaiting starter’s orders.

Dean Grobbelaar wrapped up against the chill. Peter “Angry Bird” Rossouw.

Rey Janse v Rensburg doing what he does best. Christo de Wit a great ally of NASAFI.

Most beautiful shirts that I’ve seen ever!

See you in Springbok
for NASAFI 2018!
See you in Springbok
for NASAFI 2018!

The NASAFI personalitiesThe NASAFI personalitiesThe NASAFI personalitiesThe NASAFI personalitiesThe NASAFI personalitiesThe NASAFI personalitiesThe NASAFI personalities



This event was held on the 29th and 30th April 2017 at our field just outside of 
Hermanus. After much deliberation, it was decided to hold an “Old School” 
fly-in. We opted for this as it allowed our own club members and those of 
visiting clubs to fly with a Solo proficiency rating. This just opened up the 
event to many more pilots, as Silver and Gold rated pilots are relatively few.

Saturday dawned with a gentle berg wind blowing. At 07:00, temperatures 
were in the mid twenties already. Later, the mercury touched 43°C. The heat 
seemed to have little effect on the pilots as the sky was filled with planes.

On hearing of the event, last year’s international show pilots immediately 
indicated their desire to attend this event. As it was an Old School fly-in, they 
were happy to take their turn in general flying. Martin Pickering, four-times 
Spanish 3D Aerobatic Champion, flew various aircraft and really seemed to 
have fun. Martin again impressed us with his 3D flying skills and inspired all 
the locals. Tony Tan, co-owner and president of Pilot RC from China also 
attended the event.

No fly-in would be complete without the jets. This year Michael Basson burnt 
the midnight oil in completing his Odyssey Sport Jet in time. It was worth it 
and it looked magnificent in the air. Another jet worth mentioning is the Mirage 
2000 of Gareth Roberts. A true beauty in the air which delighted the crowds. 
He also took the Gold Proficiency test and passed with flying colours. Midway 
through, he had to change planes, as the first borrowed plane's motor came 
loose during the test.

A regular visitor to our fly-ins is Kobus Stofberg with his Pilatus Porter, 
dropping parachutist Vernon. Vernon was “flown” by Andre Vermaak and 
made a number of successful landings.

Aerobatics was the order of the day and the crowds were entertained by a 
number of pilots. Martin Pickering, Louis Genade and his Extra 330 SC, 
father and son team Canzius and Stefan Kleyn also flying an Extra 330 SC, 
and Gareth Hitchings with a Demonstrator, gave some memorable shows.

The idea of an Old School Fly-in was to allow as many pilots the opportunity to 
show their aircraft and skills to the visitors. It was great to see a variety of 
aircraft of various sizes take to the air and to see the enjoyment on the faces of 
the pilots. 
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Kobus Stofberg with his Pilatus Porter. Had a number of successful drops of Vernon.

Eight-legged undercarraige failed...two legs came off! Tailwheel too!

Marc Alperstein and Martin Pickering, with Cerebus RC Hamilton Edge 540.

WBRF “Old School” Fly-in 2017

Dave Terblanche

Photos by Lara Pienaar

Charles Stevens, a WBRF member decided to attempt a world record by 
flying a 4-metre (tip to tail) dart made from 25mm foam board. He spent many 
hours with the design and ironing out the construction details. The dart was 
powered by two 5445 electric motors spinning 20 x 13 props. Nine 5000mAh 
LiPo batteries provided 36V at 45,000 mAs. Battery placement was also used 
to correct the CG. Control was limited to elevator, rudder, and throttle. All up 
weight came in at 23kg. The big question in all our minds was, would it fly? 
Friday afternoon gave the answer. The undercarriage consisted of four guys 
strategically placed, full throttle, and a five-metre sprint. Slowly and steadily it 
rose into the air, a bit of trim, and straight and level flight was achieved.  
Saturday proved to be too hot with not enough lift in the air. The attempt was 
postponed to Sunday.

Sunday was much cooler with a gentle wind blowing straight down the 
runway. After launching, she gently dropped at first, scraping the runway, and 
then climbed. It seemed to fly incredibly slowly as Charles did a number of 
circuits at half throttle. After 5 minutes and 30 seconds in the air, Charles 
brought her in for a gentle landing. This attempt has now been officially 
recognized. Well done Charles!

No fly-in would be complete without acknowledging the contribution of our 
club members, sponsors and visiting pilots, a big thank-you to all!

Gareth Roberts’ beautiful Mirage IIICZ.
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Walker Bay RF Old School Fly-in

Marc Wolffe flew this Slingsby Tandem Tutor glider.

Matthew Going with his electric Ultimate. Tony Tan looking on.

Werner and Martin Bachrodt with 1/4 scale Cub.

Martin Pickering hovering the 50cc YAK.

Louis Genade being assisted by Eugene Marx; Extra 330SC, with 170cc powerplant.

Nico Swart and Geoff Pritchard hard at work.

Gareth Hitchings with 100cc Demonstrator.

Canzius and Stefan Kleyn with the Extra 330SC.

Geoff Pritchard’s 1/4 scale Piper Cub.

Ever-enthusiastic Walker Bay Radio Flyers members responsible for the success of the fly-in:
(front: Rudi Devoldere, Theo Hermanson, Kobus Louw, Canzius Kleyn, Deon Geldenhuys, Erik
Renzenbrink. Back: Louis Genade, Nico Swart, Charles Stevens, Geoff Pritchard, André Vermaak,
Emile Grobler, Willie Jooste, Neville Fish, Derick Naude.

Spoil your loved one or yourself with RC equipment, tools,Spoil your loved one or yourself with RC equipment, tools,
hobby goods, planes, helicopters, multi-rotors, cars, boats,hobby goods, planes, helicopters, multi-rotors, cars, boats,

composite gliders, and plenty more. Our shop is convenientlycomposite gliders, and plenty more. Our shop is conveniently
located, with lots of parking, expert advice, andlocated, with lots of parking, expert advice, and

exceptionally good personal service.exceptionally good personal service.

Spoil your loved one or yourself with RC equipment, tools,
hobby goods, planes, helicopters, multi-rotors, cars, boats,

composite gliders, and plenty more. Our shop is conveniently
located, with lots of parking, expert advice, and

exceptionally good personal service.

Check out our website, for best prices,Check out our website, for best prices,
latest stock, and on-line ordering and payment!latest stock, and on-line ordering and payment!

Check out our website, for best prices,
latest stock, and on-line ordering and payment!

Exit 136 Boksburg N17 highway (Rondebult Rd R21). Drive North on
Rondebult for 2km. Turn right into Lancaster, 600m to intersection
Hertzog & Waterson, Parkdene. GPS location S26 14 08  E028 15 11

Tel. 011 026-3313Tel. 011 026-3313

www.alshobbies.co.zawww.alshobbies.co.zawww.alshobbies.co.za

info@alshobbies .co.za

We wish all our clients and
suppliers a Joyful Christmas

and a Happy New Year!

Shop 4, Parkdene Shopping Centre, Lancaster Rd, Parkdene.
Hours: Weekdays = 09:00 - 18:00. Sat = 08:00 to 13:00.
Closed on Sundays and public holidays
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Chairman’s report
Marthinus Potgieter

It is always a bit of a shock to the system 
when I write my last report for the year and 
realise how quickly it has gone past. It feels 
like yesterday that I wrote the 2016 report. I 
believe that this last year has been a very 
good one for the SAMAA in many respects.

The SAMAA Office processed 24 “Fly-In”, 
eight “Demonstration” and nine “Air Show” 
applications during this year, which is a 
significant number more than in previous 
years. Many more clubs have become 
compliant and host properly-sanctioned 
events. The SAMAA office also approved 
seven new club applications with some more 
pending. The SAMAA Management Committee (SMC) appreciates co-
operation from most clubs that try their utmost to comply with all requirements 
and be extremely safety conscious. Should organisers of an event not be 
sure of what or how they should apply for a permit, they will get all the 
assistance they need and correct information from the SAMAA office. 

Proficiencies also enjoyed a lot of attention this year and obviously the 
SAMAA Gold proficiency has become very popular due to the fact that it is 
the minimum and primary requirement for a member to participate in an Air 
Show. Unfortunately, it came to the attention of the SMC that some of these 
Gold proficiencies were not properly administered and tested by SAMAA 
accredited Instructors. Members were awarded Gold proficiencies who 
cannot fly inverted, and in another case a person was awarded the 
proficiency but can only land from the right-hand side. The SMC will deal with 
such conduct extremely harshly as it jeopardises all aspects of safety. It also 
makes the proficiency system a farce. In March 2018, the SMC will table a 
motion at the AGM to be able to call for a re-test by independent judges where 
any dubious proficiency was awarded. In the event that it becomes clear that 
the member is not able to pass such a proficiency, the proficiency will be 
revoked and action taken against the original examiners.

In previous publications, the SMC called for members to be nominated to the 
SAMAA Management Committee. These nominations closed on 30 October 
2017 and the nominations received were: Johan Blom, Boet Dennyschen, 
Johan Groenewald, and Marthinus Potgieter. As there are fewer than the 
maximum number of nominees, there will be no election as per the 
constitution. Mr Johan Blom was the only new nominee to the SMC, so it was 
decided to co-opt him with immediate effect and not wait until the AGM in 
2018. Juanita Smith is still the treasurer and Bob Skinner the General 
Manager; they are appointed positions and not elected. The names as listed 
will be submitted for ratification at the 2018 AGM and then the members will 
enter into their two-year tenure. 

Tiaan van Rooyen did the SAMAA and South Africa very proud by becoming 
the 2017 F3K Hand-launch Glider World Champion in the Ukraine during 
July-August. Huge congratulations to Tiaan, and I must mention that he also 
won the pre-competition. This is the first time in the history of this discipline 
that the same person has won both competitions. Tiaan also received the SA 
Eagle Trophy for an Exceptional International Achievement at the annual 
Aero Club of South Africa Awards Ceremony. I must also congratulate Alan 

thSmith who sadly just missed a podium position by coming 4  overall. 
Congratulations to the entire team and team manager, Brett Lewis. I have 
reported on this previously but it remains one of the 2017 highlights.

André Stockwell, Clinton Carter-Brown, and Roston Dugmore, under the 
professional care of Team Manager, Grant Brook, just returned from 
Argentina where they participated in the 2017 F3A Aerobatic World 
Championships. Congratulations to Clinton and Roston who managed to 

rd thsecure a place in the semi-finals and posted a 23  and 25  place overall 
respectively. This is a very respectable achievement in a very competitive 
discipline. Congratulations to the team for flying the South African flag high. 

I would like to commend our Special Interest Group chairman, Danie 
Potgieter, for the manner in which he has managed the Special Interest 
Group. I am very excited at the way this has developed and also very 
impressed with the progress made regarding the 2018 SAMAA Power 
Nationals. The 2018 SAMAA Combined Power Nationals will be hosted at 
the facilities of the Henley Model Airfield and Family Entertainment – more 
information will follow in the new year. The drive to host this event closer to 
Johannesburg was motivated by the significant cost to accommodate judges 
and officials; when it is in close proximity to Johannesburg we can 
accommodate them at the homes of members.

We also saw during the weekend of 21 and 22 October 2017 the FunFly 
Masters taking place at Barnstormers. Thank you to Johan Sieling who took 
care of FunFly in the interim and arranged the event. To Danie Potgieter and 
his committee at Barnstormers, also a big shout-out for an awesome event. 
Riaan le Hanie was elected the new chairman of the NMFFA at the AGM held 
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on the Saturday evening. I am looking forward to Riaan building on previous 
success and taking the sport to a new height. The results for this event are 
also published in this edition. A special thank you also to Steed Bekker from 
Steed Bekker Waterproofing, Francois van Niekerk from Afriblend, and Allen 
Fraser from Frasers RC Models for their generous sponsorships of this event.

Our Club Representative, Boet Dennyschen, also attended many events and 
visited many clubs this year. I would like to thank Boet for his efforts which are 
deeply appreciated. If you would like Boet to visit your club on behalf of the 
SMC, please contact Linda at the SAMAA office and provide her with all the 
relevant information. I must also thank Juanita Smith, our treasurer, who 
quietly and unobtrusively manages and administers the finances of the 
SAMAA. Thank you, Juanita, you are doing a great job!

Danie Potgieter and I will embark on a campaign to try and update the 
SAMAA Manual of Procedures in the new year, as we are aware of many 
conflicts and much outdated information. If you are aware of changes that are 
required please inform the staff in the SAMAA office accordingly so that we 
can update it as comprehensively as possible. I must also commend Linda 
and Bob in the SAMAA office for taking the SAMAA administration to the next 
level. Linda has added a lot of value in designing and developing leaflets and 
pamphlets, promoting the SAMAA and aeromodelling.

The SAMAA office will close on Friday 22 December 2017 and re-open on 
Monday 8 January 2018, so that Linda and Bob may also enjoy the festive 
season with their families. Please feel free to contact any of the emergency 
numbers published in this edition in the event of an URGENT matter.

I would like to wish all our members a Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New 
Year. Thank you for your ongoing support, and we look forward to serving you 
in 2018. To all the members travelling during the festive season, please do so 
with great care, and for those going on holiday, please enjoy it. We hope you 
will all have time to do a little extra flying during this season and please do it 
with care, and keeping safety as a primary priority.

Best wishes, Marthinus

The SAMAA office will be

From Wednesday 27 December 2017
to re-open on

Monday 8 January 2018

We wish all SAMAA members,
their families, club administrators,

hobby dealers, and everyone
connected to this wonderful

hobby that we share...

For urgent matters you may contact
Marthinus Potgieter, on 082-377-6493

or
Juanita Smith, on 083-630-8975

A Merry ChristmasA Merry Christmas
and aand a

Happy New Year!Happy New Year!
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Happy New Year!
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The 4th round of the 2018 Gauteng Regionals was held at White Hills Radio 
Flyers. It was the last regional race for the year and what an epic one it was! A 
record number of 33 pilots attended the event with a healthy number of first 
time racers. It was a chilly overcast morning with some slight gusts of wind 
here and there. Only one umbrella and gazebo tried to fly the track as well.

The morning started a bit slow with everyone still trying to wake up after a long 
night getting their quads race-ready. We had to kick start them into the racing 
spirit and what better way to do that than with a lekker joke. “What did the fast 
lion say to the slow lion in front of him…Mufasa!” From then on Mufasa really 
became the theme of the day and everyone was racing super competitively.

Our famous track designer, Roland, once again pulled an awesome track out 
of his FPV-addicted mind. Fast and flowing sections with some slow and 
technical areas. Pilots quickly got to grips with the track and started to better 
their times with each passing round.

Our Foundation class grabbed some spotlight away from the Open class 
pilots at this event. One pilot, (Chris Proenca a.k.a Bacon), particularly 
impressed the seasoned racers. It was his first race ever and was trailing our 
open class leaders by merely 10 seconds. This is really one racer to look out 
for in the future. We also welcomed a youngster of only 12 years old to his first 
ever race, and man was he flying! This just goes to show that this sport can be 
enjoyed by everyone.

Open class finals was edge of your seat kind of stuff. Eyes were glued to the 
race track as quads zoomed at lightning speeds, with no one being able to 
predict who the win would go to. The final result between 1st and 2nd place 
was super close...a mere 1.4 second difference. Blink, and you would not 
have been able to tell who crossed the line first. That’s what racing is all about!

In summary, it was one of the best regional races this year with loads of 
breathtaking moments and unrivalled sportsmanship. A big thank you to Brett 
Black for allowing us use of the White Hills field. A special thanks to Jaco from 
RC Edge for all the track kit and his team that helped with the food stand and 
quad retrieval. Also thank you to our local sound and music maestro (Sonic) 
for the audio equipment and keeping the vibe funky fresh. Last but not least, 
thank you to all the volunteer judges that made the day such a great success. 
Without you we would not have been able to fly the amount of heats we did.

Congratulations to all the pilots who took podiums and also to those who just 
improved on their personal best times!

That is it for this year guys. We look forward to seeing you all back next year. 
Have a great holiday season and remember to practice, for next year 
we….Mufasa!

Gauteng FPV Drone Racing
Round 4Round 4Round 4

Flight line always a hive of activity.

1. Chris Proenca

2. Roberto Jardim

3. Michael Joubert

4. Johann Strydom

5. Spencer Leith

6. Gareth Bodley

7. Doron Kowensky

8. Ramon Sherriff

9. Pierre de Klerk

10. Heath Cordier

11. J v Loggerenberg

12. Cole Collett

13. Peter Scholey

14. Polla Botha

15. Jonathan Browne

16. Christopher Botha 

1. Devon Barnett

2. Ruivan Branco

3. Luke Winterton

4. Anthon Meiring

5. Joe Venter

6. Brandon Petrie

7. Bryan Limerick

8. Charl Mc Gregor

9. Roland Suhrmüller

10. Werner Schutte

Anthon Meiring

Pics by Roland Suhrmüller

Results. Gauteng FPV Drone Racing
Round 4. White Hills Radio Flyers

Chris Proenca, first in
Foundation class.

Roberto Jardim, 2nd
in Foundation class.

Ouch! Slight damage to quad-racer.

Michael Joubert, third.

Third place in Open to
Luke Winterton

Winner of Open class...
Devon Barnett.

Ruivan Branco second
in Open class.Luke to Ruivan: “That’s how we ought to do it!”

Johann Strydom

Testing equipment and video feeds before racing.

Heath Cordier

Ruan Schuermans

Spencer Leith

Pierre de Klerk

Sean Else

Doron Kowensky

Polla Botha

Peter Scholey

Jaco Henn

Michael Joubert

Steve Winterton

Technological advancements in FPV racing
equipment and activities have, in a short period,
increased exponentially.



The SA Control Line Masters competition is the last of three team trial events 
held every second year to choose the team for the coming year's world 
championships. So far we have had no interest from anyone who wants to 
compete in the 2018 C/L world champs which will be held in Landres, France. 
Nonetheless, we held the competition, and although our entry was low due to 
a few of our regulars being unavailable, we did end up with six entries. The 
weather did not play ball this time unfortunately, and we flew in a lot of wind 
which was mostly very gusty as well.

Colin Paine, who flew up from Knysna and brought his cute take-apart model, 
was the first pilot to lose his model. In fact, the day before, it also crashed in 
practice while Colin tried to get it trimmed. Colin re-built the model overnight 
and was ready to fly on Sunday morning, but then the wind picked up really 
badly and Colin hit the deck in the outside loops. We all felt so bad for Colin, 
and as we all know too well, it's no fun losing a model. Danie Potgieter was 
doing well with his ARF Nobler in round one, but then in the second round, the 
wind just blew him out of one of the manoeuvre’s, and that was the end of the 
Nobler. Sorry about that Danie!

The rest of us survived the wind, and flew most of the rounds. We planned to 
fly four rounds with the best three to count and in fact this did happen, 
although a few of us chickened out in round four. The wind calmed down just 
after 11:00 as predicted, and then changed direction and came back with a 
vengeance. CLASA chairman Theo Kleynhans had taken off for his fourth 
round but was hit by some serioussss turbulence coming off the clubhouse, 
and indicated to the judges that he was not going to fly the pattern. He did 

rdvery well flying in these difficult conditions. Great job Theo, with your 3  place! 

Percy Attfield, who shall henceforth be referred to as “Mr Attfield”, pitched up 
in a black-and-white suit and black shirt, complete with bow-tie, to perfectly 
match his black-and-white Eze-Pro stunter. You can see just how dapper he 
looked in the photo's. He only flew two rounds but did really well to fly some 

thvery neat manoeuvres in this rough weather, and placed 4  overall. Well 
done, Mr. Attfield!

The star of the show in my honest opinion was Evert Scholtz, who was the 
only competitor to fly all four rounds. He placed a well deserved second 
place. Evert has put in a lot of practice recently and it is certainly paying off. 
Congrats to Evert for some good and very consistent flying.

South African
Control Line
Masters 2017
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Monsieur Percy Attfield, smartly attired to match
his Eze Pro control line stunt aerie.

Colin Paine was a victim of the very gusty wind
conditions, and unfortunately totalled his model.

Percy Attfield and Evert Scholtz posing with their models.

Percy Attfield waiting for Henry to take his seat, before taking-off.

Colin Payne’s take-apart model. Perfect for transport, but unfortunately crashed in strong winds.

Two hard-working judges: John Withers in front, and Henry Kurowski. Conditions were not pleasant, but they are seasoned enough to withstand anything!

Results. 2017 South African Control Line Masters
17 September. Barnstormers Kempton Park.

The judges were Henry Kurowski and John Withers. Thanks very much to 
both of them. We also changed our older method of scoring of 0,5 point 
increments to 0,1 points and this shows in the different scores. This is the 
scoring system as used in FAI F2B events so we are trying this method 
out. Our grateful thanks also to our two ladies, Bokkie Renecle and Libby 
Kurowski for doing the tabulating. Thanks also to Bokkie for doing the food 
for the judges as well. Theo Kleynhans did the safety officer job and as 
always stays busy helping everyone on the day. Thanks Theo. We will be 
arranging a few more C/L events shortly and these will be advertised.

May the centrifugal force be with you!

Keith Renecle

Pl. Name Flight 1 Flight 2 Flight 3 Flight 4 Total

1. Keith Renecle 1822.5 1822.3 1766.4 - 5411.2
2. Evert Scholtz 1568.8 1632.8 1609.1 1645.8 4887.7
3. Theo Kleynhans 1339.2 1524.4 1537.0 - 4400.6
4. Percy Attfield 1182.1 1443.5 - - 2625.6
5. Danie Potgieter 1514.4 - - - 1514.4
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Control Line Foamies

Keith Renecle

Here are photo's of what I've been doing in my endless quest to find a simple 
Control Line trainer design. The Hellcat worked really well and I have sent a 
pic of the old Zero fighter, before I finished painting it or adding the decals, and 
then another pic of when it was all done. Henry Kurowski and I did some demo 
combat at the Barnstormers Warbird's airshow day. During the second demo, 
Henry caught his lines in my aircraft’s streamer and hit the deck, so the Zero 
has gone to the happy hunting grounds. It did well, seeing that I built it for 
Bokkie's son Conrad about 15 years ago, and was pranged many times.
 
The wings on the Zero and Hellcat are normal Styrofoam, with a 1/16” hard 
balsa spar glued in vertically. The wing is then covered in tissue and white 
glue. The new .15 trainer was made for Percy Attfield to take to France to play 
with in the courtyard of Chateau de Lalande, so it is not glued together. He 
would have flown it by now, so I'm waiting to hear how it flies. It is entirely 
made out of Isoboard, and you can see how nicely it sands. The wingtips are 
so easy to do with this foam; you just cut it roughly with a sharp knife, glue it 
on, and sand it to shape. There is an Isoboard distributer here in Centurion 
and they sell offcuts less 40%. They have plenty to choose from as well.
 
I recently managed to finish the first half of my CNC foam cutter. It took me 
much longer than expected, but the next half is just a duplicate so it will go 
quicker. I then need to learn the software and start producing planes. I'm sure 
that there will be plenty more challenges to come but I'll find ways around 
those when they arrive. I'll keep SAMAA News readers posted!

Old model aircraft engines, boat engines, and spare parts...
diesel, spark-ignition, or glow.

Wanted by collector. 
Good prices paid for single engines, spare parts,

or complete collections.
Will buy from anywhere in South Africa.

Tel. 076-494-1184. 011-849-6267  trogon@mweb.co.za

WANTED!WANTED!
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Fun Fly is alive, and we got it going again in 2017!

Four rounds of the Fun Fly Series were flown, which includes the round that 
was flown at the SAMAA 2017 Combined Power Nationals. The SAMAA 
office did an astounding job with the administration of the Fun Fly efforts for 
2017 – sending out the events, facilitating the communication, compiling the 
scores, motivating clubs, etc. Thank you Bob and Linda.

A very successful SAMAA Fun Fly Masters was held during the weekend 21st 
and 22nd October 2017, hosted by the Barnstormers Kempton Park. Of the 
initial invites, we attracted the following entries for the respective categories:
    •  Masters - from the 14 invites we attracted 12 participants
   •  Sportsman – from the 16 invites, we attracted 4 participants
   •  Veterans (Masters class only) – we attracted 3 participants.

2017 Fun Fly Masters2017 Fun Fly Masters2017 Fun Fly Masters

Johan Sieling

Jovial group of LOMAC-members...departed Nelspruit by coach!

Roston Dugmore, reigned supreme in the 2017 Fun Fly Masters.

Arney Sieling approaching the target zone. Christopher Johnson preferred inverted-style.

David Potgieter with another successful limbo pass.Danie Potgieter did 14 limbo passes on Saturday.

Christopher fighting strong crosswind during limbo. Richard Castignani doing damage assessment.Pilot’s briefing on Saturday morning, and the wind was already very fresh.

This year we decided to split the flying into three stints, and each pilot had one 
wild card per stint available to use at his discretion. The three stints were 
Saturday morning, Saturday afternoon, and Sunday morning. We had 
prepared seven events for each stint, and the following number of events 
were flown during the three stints:
   · Saturday morning – 7 events
   · Saturday afternoon – 5 events
   · Sunday morning – 7 events.

The events were carefully selected from the existing catalogue, with a few 
new ones thrown in. All of them were chosen to test the skill of the pilots in the 
respective classes, and tested they were! The wind was consistently strong 
and the pilots had to carefully plan their flights and attempts to prevent the 
models from getting near the no-fly zone. The judges, Freek Hennop and 
Danie van der Linden, had to observe the manoeuvres carefully, and the rules 
were applied fairly. There were very few “luck” events, but the unanimous 
opinion was that the events were thoroughly enjoyed.
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Providing affordable manufacturing and packaging
of dry blended, cost-effective, high quality products

to the food industry

Unit 5 & 6, 129 Rooiberg Street
N4 Gateway Industrial Park
Willow Park Manor Ext 65, Pretoria East

Francois van Niekerk
francois@afri-blend.co.za   or   admin@afri-blend.co.za

Tel 012-803-0159
Fax 012-803-0188

“Now, let’s count them to see how many marbles
you have lost!” (marbles were Astro’s)

Judges Danie van der Linden (white t-shirt) and
Freek Hennop did stirling work.

David Potgieter’s Sbach ready for next event.Shaun and Allen Fraser watching the opposition.Alec Groenewald assisted by Phillip Lewis.

Sbach loaded with flour bomb.Roston nearly nailed the bull’s eye!

Richard & Ernst: “How
on earth do we do this?”

Richard inspecting the
repair job.

Danie getting some moral support from Arney,
during repairs to the undercarriage.

Danie and Freek awaiting the take-off from the next competitor. Others already prepared, with support
from a few LOMAC members. This was the start of the Saturday afternoon session.

Barnstormers participants happy with their performances.

Danie Potgieter with Shotgun.
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If you think it’s expensive to hire a professional,
wait until you hire an amateur!

Residential, commercial, and industrial
waterproofing done professionally.

steed bekker waterproofing
9 Gateway House, 129 Rooiberg Street, N4 Gateway Business Park

Tel 012-803-0070   fax 012-803-0071  e-mail  steed@sbw.co.za

We had the traditional spit braai on Saturday evening, very professionally 
done and enjoyed by all. But not before a well-attended Annual General 
Meeting of the NMFFA AGM for 2017. A new committee was elected to 
manage the Fun Fly Series for 2018, as well as the Fun Fly Masters. 
Congratulations to the newly-elected committee, headed by Riaan le Hanie. 
During the AGM it was also decided that the 2018 Fun Fly Masters will be 
hosted by LOMAC in Nelspruit.

The competition for the 2017 Fun Fly Masters was fierce amongst the top 
contenders, and it was a real pity that Christopher Johnson could not 
participate on Sunday due to work commitments!

The judges as always had their hands full with all the clever pilots and their 
typical tricks, but they were ably assisted by Bob and Donald to keep the 
pilots under control. As per normal, the judges had a good tan at the end of the 
two days from standing and sitting in the sun all day. Our grateful thanks to 
Freek Hennop and Danie van der Linden for offering up their valuable time.

After the completion of 19 events, everyone had good fun and the results 
were announced during the prize giving ceremony. We concluded the 
proceedings with the prize giving, where the chairman of SAMAA, Marthinus 
Potgieter, assisted with the handing out of the prizes. All was done by 14:00 
and everyone that came from far, could tackle the long journey home again.

Sincere thanks to our sponsors: the SAMAA, Frasers RC Models, Steed 
Bekker, and Afriblend. And to Linda Dold for promptly fetching the scores and 
processing them. To the clubs who saw the value in promoting the 2017 Fun 
Fly Series, we salute you, and we are confident that more clubs will join the 
Series this coming year, to make the Fun Fly Series and Masters even better!

Variety of aircraft types were used, including Stik’s and derivatives. Specialist aircraft not needed.

Alec Groenewald and Peter Hodgkinson at the
prize giving ceremony.

Stik all prepared and ready for the bomb-drop
event.

Richard had to concede...the aerie had had
enough. Rolf Hüllen seconded.

Marthinus Potgieter and Johan Sieling awarding
Sportsman second place to Alec Groenewald.

Riaan le Hanie won the Sportsman class.Danie Potgieter, third place in the Masters class.



Daniel Finch 9th. Marthinus awarding certrificate.Richard Castignani came third in Veterans.Classy glass trophies for first three placers. Jan de Bruyn emotive when donated with Shotgun.

Jan de Bruyn placed third in Sportsman.

Riaan le Hanie receiving Sniper kit for first place in
Sportsman class; sponsored by Frasers RC Models.

Allen Fraser delighted with his win in the Veterans
class, and fourth overall.
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The wait is over...The wait is over...The wait is over...The wait is over...The wait is over...The wait is over...The wait is over...The wait is over...The wait is over...

The fearsome SNIPER fun fly is here!

Beautifully engineered and designed laser-cut kit; includes carbon-fibre reinforcing, materials for

landing gear, comprehensive building instruction manual, and SNIPER-sticker.

Other options available of partially-completed

and fully-completed kits (excluding equipment).
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Several SNIPER’s

flown in 2017

Fun Fly Masters

Several SNIPER’s

flown in 2017

Fun Fly Masters

Designed by Tokkie Dann

Results. 2017 NMFFA Fun Fly Masters. Barnstormers Kempton Park. 21 & 22 October.

Pl. Name                    Total
1. Roston Dugmore 100 100 90 90 100 100 33 100 100 100 87 100 100 100 97 94 94 85 100 1838
2. Arney Sieling 87 26 60 83 95 79 40 100 90 80 74 96 100 79 100 46 100 100 66 1570
3. Danie Potgieter 81 18 40 62 73 58 48 100 61 90 61 90 87 81 93 61 84 55 66 1389
4. Allen Fraser (Vet.) 81 33 30 55 65 10 40 51 54 85 23 72 49 23 66 76 42 55 71 991
5. David Potgieter 49 18 30 62 45 93 0 43 68 55 49 88 74 34 81 34 61 40 34 958
6. Christopher Johnson 87 37 100 100 100 100 100 26 85 70 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 916
7. Barry van der Vyver 55 10 50 55 56 0 0 18 59 15 61 73 49 34 51 94 0 10 0 700
8. Ernst van der Toorn (Vet.) 42 14 0 86 26 0 10 84 20 55 36 10 61 34 97 10 23 70 11 699
9. Daniel Finch 49 10 20 10 67 52 40 10 46 10 10 0 10 10 10 100 10 55 10 529
10. Richard Castignani (Vet.) 49 14 0 69 10 58 0 18 10 0 49 26 36 10 0 0 0 0 0 358
11. Tokkie Dann 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10

1. Riaan le Hanie 100 76 100 100 100 84 10 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 80 100 100 10 1681 
2. Alec Groenewald 82 100 10 96 63 100 100 10 80 0 10 84 78 86 10 100 100 100 100 1377
3. Jan de Bruyn 10 10 0 10 10 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 10 10 0 10 0 10 0 130
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Spring time; the time of year where everything transitions from cold and grey, 
to warm and green. We move from winter into summer, longer days, and 
warmer and wetter days. On Saturday, 2nd September we truly saw this 
change first hand.
 
Early-morning saw our pilots unpacking and getting ready in the cold, windy 
weather. The winter jackets were in full force, with warm beverages being a 
standard luxury. However, the forecast called for better conditions from 11am 
onwards. And for once the predictions were spot on.

 

Racing got underway after our usual pilots and safety briefing. With the 
knowledge in hand, it was the Sportsman class to start the day. Aircraft 
fuelled, radio checks completed, the countdown starts…1-minute to go…
(If you start your engine first-time, this will be the longest minute of your life. If 
there's a problem, this is truly the fastest minute ever! So always remember to 
check those plugs, and fuel after each round.)

5 seconds and the lights come on! 4...3...2...1! Let's go racing!

With Russell vd Westhuizen taking over the responsibility of Race Director, 
our pilots were in good hands, and soon got into a rhythm. With faster times 
and faster turnaround times between heats, our Sportsman pilots quickly got 
the hang of the fast-paced adrenaline-fuelled racing! The racing was close, 
and as far as I can recall, we never had a close finish like this before. The top 
three pilots were only separated by mere seconds. Flying a total of six rounds, 
of which only the fastest five counts, our 1st place pilot Martin Venter flew an 
average time of 148.32 seconds, followed closely in 2nd place by Arno 
Goosen with an average time of 149.75 seconds. Third place was achieved 
by Stuart Kirby, averaging an amazing 150.87 seconds. 4th place went to 
Arnold Goosen, who in the closing stages of the day, flew faster rounds than 
the others. It just shows that each round counts when it comes to race day! 
Congratulations winners; the level of flying we saw was second to none.

Pylon Spring RacesPylon Spring RacesPylon Spring RacesPylon Spring RacesPylon Spring RacesPylon Spring Races

Matthys Botha

Late afternoon sun casting long shadows, after a good day’s racing.

Day started early already, with the pilot’s and safety briefing. Chill in the air.

Viper 500 belongs to Steven Black.

Race times in the Sportsman class were extremely close.

Arrie Schoeman had to retire, after his racer sustained some damage to the wing during landing.

Next up we had Hot Quickies, and the immediate increase in speed and 
sound was apparent! These planes, although having similar airframes to the 
Standard Quickie class, the motors they run are far superior when it comes to 
performance. They handle a lot better too, with our pilots reporting that they 
“sit” on knife edge way better, and the overall flight is more stable, but this only 
accounts to the feel; the speed, is like an addiction! 

The racing started off with a bang, with Russell vd Westhuizen putting in the 
required times to place him on the top step of the podium. However, disaster 
in the 4th round when a catastrophic failure of his landing gear occurred on 
landing. Usually our pilots will field-repair these types of issues within no time, 
but the manner in which this broke required a bit more time than what was 
available and Russell had to retire. This opened the racing for Marius Randall 
and Arrie Schoeman, who were going at it head-to-head. Trading top spot 
after each round, this one really went to the end. First place eventually went to 
Marius Randall, who finished with an average time of 110.96 seconds over 
five rounds. Second place went to Arrie Schoeman who put in an average 
time of 111.59 seconds, and Russell closed out the field with an average time 
of 142.19 seconds... better luck next time Russell. 

Next up, Quarter Midgets/Q40, or otherwise known as the FAI class F3T, the 
fastest class of the day, and truly the most fun! Quarter Midgets is currently 
the fastest class actively flying in South-Africa. The aircraft flown in this class 
closely resemble full-size aircraft, but that is where the comparisons end. 
They are very stable in flight, with planes only flying in the knife edge position, 
ready to pull at full G-force around the pylons. Tricky on take-off when there is 
a crosswind, they are equally tricky to land, as they glide forever at high 
speed, and a pilot can easily misjudge landing speeds and overshoot the 
runway, usually ending in some missing landing gear, but no worry, our pilots 
are seasoned veterans when it comes to re-mounting the landing gear with 
nylon bolts, otherwise known as “Doing the Eben”.

 

Racing got underway, with one retirement early on. Unfortunately, Arrie 
Schoeman had a dead-stick shortly after take-off, which resulted in him 
having to land in the tall grass, which is not ideal at all. This damaged the wing 
on his silver, Warbird-looking Q40, a sad sight indeed.

The racing was now left up to Russell van der Westhuizen and Matthys 
Botha, and were we entertained. Close racing was the order of the day, with 
our pilots trading rounds one after the other. It all boiled down to the final 
round, and low and behold, the only time you do not check your plug will be 
the time that you wished you did. As the timer started, Russell was unable to 
start, and could not fly the round. It was a bitter sweet victory for Matthys 
Botha, who we all know loves a good challenge! The overall times reflect on 
the vicious speeds these planes fly. Matthys Botha taking first place with an 
average time over five rounds of 84.07 seconds. Russell achieved second 
place with an average time of 107.22 seconds.

 

The decision to fly Standard Quickies at the end of the day was taken up by all 
pilots, since we had an early retirement before flying got underway. 
Unfortunately, Steven Black damaged his plane upon its maiden flight, but 
not too worry, it is fixable, and we are bound to see him compete in Standard 



Quickies at our next event! First place in Standard Quickies was awarded to 
Russell vd Westhuizen, followed by Marius Randall, in second place. Their 
times respectively over three rounds were Russell with 112,26 seconds, and 
Marius with an average of 160.84 seconds. Congratulations to our winners!

 

We would like to thank all the members of RMAC who gave up their field for 
us to race on Saturday; it was truly a spectacular day, with loads of action and 
fun. A full complement of videos and pictures are available on our ever-
growing Facebook page, and website. We would also like to thank the 
organizers and pilots who helped make this day possible.

Our next race meet will be in November at RMAC, and this will be the final 
race meeting for this year. However, we are making big plans for the year to 
come. Rumour has it, that the Johannesburg pilots will be travelling down to 
Durban for a whole weekend’s worth of racing, and there is also the possibility 
of more race meetings at other fields. More info will be made available. For 
now, keep on visiting and supporting our pages.
www.pylonracing.co.za www.facebook.com/pylonsa/    and    

And as always, go fast, turn left!

Arno Goosen; second in Sportsman. Martin Venter took first place in Sportsman.

Matthys Botha congratulating Steven Black.

Marius Randall and Russell van der Westhuizen striding out to the start line.

Marius and Russell preparing for a duel in the Hot Quickie 500 class. Models being identified.

Pretty trophies for the winners and placers in all classes. Matthys looking very serious.

Russell van der Westhuizen; first in Std Quickie,
third in Hot Quickie, and second in Q40.

Arrie Schoeman, second in Hot Quickie 500. Had
to retire in Q40 with damage to his aircraft.

Roles reversed: Martin congratulating Matthys
on his win in Q40 class.

Marius Randall back in the game...first in Hot
Quickie 500, second in Standard Quickies.

Stuart Kirby flew consistently to gain third place.

Results. SAMPRA Spring Pylon Races.
Rand Model Aeronautic Club. 2 September 2017

   Sportsman
Pl. Name Heat 1 Heat 2 Heat 3 Heat 4 Heat 5 Heat 6 Ave
1. Martin Venter 200,00 200,00 140,05 140,01 128,40 133,15 148,32
2. Arno Goosen 152,64 200,00 147,84 144,79 157,56 145,90 149,75
3. Stuart Kirby 162,88 147,22 152,81 143,40 200,00 148,06 150,87
4. Arnold Goosen 185,38 200,00 164,86 157,96 153,42 145,28 161,38

   Standard Quickie 500
Pl. Name Heat 1 Heat 2 Heat 3 Heat 4 Heat 5 Heat 6 Ave
1. Russell vd Westhuizen 200,00 114,05 113,15 109,59   112,26
2. Marius Randall 138,70 143,83 200,00 200,00   160,84
3. Steven Black DNS DNS DNS DNS   DNS

   Hot Quickie 500
Pl. Name Heat 1 Heat 2 Heat 3 Heat 4 Heat 5 Heat 6 Ave
1. Marius Randall 200,00 119,38 108,12 112,11 112,45 102,21 110,96
2. Arrie Schoeman 139,50 120,05 118,42 113,24 108,86 97,39 111,59
3. Russell vd Westhuizen 102,90 107,45 100,64 200,00 200,00 200,00 142,19

   Quarter Midget/Q40/FAI-F3T
Pl. Name Heat 1 Heat 2 Heat 3 Heat 4 Heat 5 Heat 6 Ave
1. Matthys Botha 93,53 200,00 80,91 80,05 82,93 82,96 84,07
2. Russell vd Westhuizen 200,00 88,47 82,01 81,39 84,24 200,00 107,22
3. Arrie Schoeman DNS DNS DNS DNS DNS DNS DNS 
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This annual fly-in event was previously known as the Greg Casson Memorial 
Jet Weekend, and was held at the Gariep Dam Airfield, from the 26th to 29th 
October 2017.

Pilots from various towns, cities, and regions of South Africa attended the 
event. A total of 25 pilots pre-registered, with 22 arriving at the event, with 
around 32 people in total including helpers, family members, and supporters. 
A group of pilots arrived on Wednesday, ready for flying on Thursday. Trailers 
were parked, planes unpacked, and it was not long before all were burning 
paraffin. Most of the day Thursday the guys were able to have many flights as 
the weather was in our favour.

Friday was a waste of a day as we experienced howling 90-degree cross 
winds, and it was freezing cold. No flights were flown for the day. Time was 
spent by some doing a tour to the Hydro Electric scheme which was 
extremely interesting. Friday evening all attended the local water hole to have 
a good meal and some refreshments.

On Saturday the weather changed for the better. The rest of the pilots who 
could only attend the event over the weekend arrived. Many successful flights 
were flown by all, with one mishap when Brian's Butura lost signal and 
crashed with a total loss of the plane plus all equipment.

Sunday morning most departed for the trek home, with a few staying behind 
to clock in a few extra flights, to end off a good flying weekend and a time to 
see old friends you only see at events like this.

Danie Potgieter clocked a lot of flights without bringing a jet to the event. He 
inherited the job to assist the new guys with jets, as well as helping others by 
sharing his knowledge of flying to all.

A special thanks to all participants for making the effort to attend and help to 
make this event so enjoyable. Thank  you to our sponsor of the caps.

Looking forward to the next event to be spent with friends and fellow pilots.

Folded Wings Memorial Jet Weekend

Boet Denysschen
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Wynand Swart getting help with Skymaster Dragon. Dominator L of Alex Kuys.

Pit area packed with jets of all shapes and sizes. Boomerang Elan by Jan van Soest. Feibao Dolphin  of Burt Botha; great flyer.

Butura of Jan van Soest and Brian Smith.

Line-up of pilots attending the Folded Wings Memorial event at the Gariep Dam. Popular venue, with great support from the townsfolk.

André Kilian’s jet.

Dean Grobbelaar’s Eurosport.

Brian Smith’s Avanti S

Danie Krügel’s Falcon 120, with EDF.

Pit lane was mostly busy, as pilots tried to make the most of the good weather.

Hangar provided secure shelter for aeries.

Alex’s Dominator pushed out for flight.

EDF foamies also popular.

Avanti of Jan van Soest being readied. Chengdu J10 flown expertly by Pierre Fouché.



Chris Sweatman, a hobby shop owner in Cape Town. After their passing the 
event continued to be organised by the local flying club Cango Radio Flyers.

All types of scale only aircraft are allowed to fly at the event. In the old days 
before the ARF era there were pilots who built a new project every year to 
come and display. The airfield has stayed very much the same except the 
club house has been upgraded and a control tower and some hangars have 
been built over the years. The format of flying and having fun is still the same. 
The mayor normally has a welcome party for all participating pilots and a 
ostrich potjie is tradition on one of the evenings. Over the last few years an 
indoor fly in has been added to the event.

There are pilots and their families who have attended this event for many 
years and make it part of their “have to do list” every year. For those of you 
who have not yet done this trip it is definitely worthwhile. Add it to your holiday 
and extend your stay and tour the towns like George, Knysna and 
surrounding places, you won't be sorry it is a beautiful part of our country.

Cango Flying Club - Oudtshoorn
The club is situated on the outskirts of Oudtshoorn, on Jan Van Riebeeck 
Avenue, which runs out of town and starts at the Langenhoven Gymnasium.

The club has been formed around 1994. The chairman at present is Jaco 
Erasmus, and the vice-chairman is an old Oudtshoorn resident pilot and icon 
Ray Moody. The club has in the region of 30 members of which more than 
50% are very active. They also have in the region of six junior members. The 
club boasts running water, some shade, a braai area, and a toilet. There are 
two runways both around 100m of which one is tarred and the other is gravel. 
The plan is to tar the second runway once funds become available.

The scenery in the distance viewed from the club is absolutely stunning. All 
types of aircraft are flown at the club, and day visitors are welcome.
Jaco Erasmus:     060-616-0318.jaco.erasmus91@gmail.com

George Radio Flyers
The club’s airfield is situated just out of town, on the opposite side of town 
adjacent to the N2 national roiad. When travelling to or from Mossel Bay, take 
the York Street intersection exit 431 and head towards town. At the next 
intersection R102 at the circle, take a left into Hope Street, then take the first 
road left and then the first road left again (Formosa). Just after the right bend 
at the sub-station, take the gravel road on left, and continue for 1,2km and 
take the turn-off to the right, leading to the club.

The current chairman of GRF is Malcolm Delport (for the past four years). 
The secretary is Michael Blank.

Club news andClub news and
club reportsclub reports
Club news and
club reports
Club news andClub news and
club reportsclub reports
Club news and
club reports
Boet Denysschen

Oudtshoorn Scale 2017
This event is the longest running event organized 

thin Oudtshoorn. This year was the 47  year of 
hosting this event at the same venue. 

The event was originally started by the late Keith 
Bowles a resident of Oudtshoorn and the late 

A small section of the busy pit area and runway at Oudtshoorn Scale 2017.

The well-kept grassed area surrounding the runways at George Radio Flyers.

A dairy farm must gave nice green grass!

View from the main runway at CFC towards the central facilities.

The club is very well situated and has a great scenery all around with well kept 
green lawns around the club. There are two tar runways 90 degrees to one 
another; the main runway is around 120m and the second one around 80m, 
and both have good run-offs. The club caters for all types of aircraft, has a 
nice braai area for social time, and ample covered pit area for aircraft.

Day visitors are allowed only if you are member of another SAMAA 
registered club, and a R50 landing fee is charged. The club has 40 members 
of all age groups and is very active over weekends. The property is leased 
from the local municipality and is situated close to the George full-size airport 
so they have to report to the tower when they start flying and when they cease 
their daily activities. A Letter of Agreement (LOA) is in place.

Malcolm Delport:     081-398-8618malcolmd@openserve.co.za

Knysna Radio Flyers - Huidekruin-plase
Take the N2 out of Knysna towards George. At about 8km you will get the 
Rheenendal turn off to the right. Follow the road for about 9.7km, and you will 
find a gravel road to the right, signposted “Heidekruin Dairies”. Follow the dirt 
road for about 400m and you will see the pit area with a roof over on the left.

 

The runway is a very well mown strip of grass 100m x 8m with an electric wire 
running around to keep the cows out. KRF has a very small flying community.
Please note, only electric-powered models are allowed to be flown on 
Sundays from 09:00 to 13:00.

The chairman in Barry Young: 082-538-1081     brrt@mweb.co.za

Riversdale Radio Flyers - Riversdale
The Riversdale Radio Flyers is situated on the old municipal airfield. Travel 
from Swellendam on the N2, and 2km outside of Riversdale on the way to 
Mossel Bay, you will find a very nice set of shops called Bali Trading. Take the 
turn to the left and follow the gravel road that leads straight to the airfield. 
There is a hangar which is used for shade when flying. Unfortunately the 
ablution facilities have been vandalised over the years but Bali Trading has 
good clean toilets.

The club currently has around 24 paid-up members of which five are active. 
The tar runway is perfect for all types of flying and the site has a 90 degree 
cross runway (grass) which is used at times when the wind is blowing cross. 
Many RC jet pilots from neighbouring towns often visit to fly jets. Visiting 
pilots are all welcome.

Current chairman is Wessie Wessels 076-556-5123     fynbos@net4u.co.za

St Blaize Model Flyers - Mossel Bay
The club is situated on the same property as the Mossel Bay full-size 
aerodrome, 600m away.

Take the turn-off from the N2 Mossel Bay (exit 393) and head west, away from 
town. The road is sign-posted all the way to the field, about 4,5km. The club 
was situated on this property before the full-size airfield was built. The club is 

stcelebrating their 21  birthday this year.

Full-size runway at dis-used Riversdale airfield much sought-after by jet fliers.
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The club has two tar runways, one 115m x 7m and the other 100m x 7m. The 
area around the runways is well cut grass with a very nice run-off area. A large 
shade net area is provided for aircraft as well as pilots to hide from the sun.
The club has a fully functional club house, a dining, lounge, kitchen and braai 
area as well as men's and ladies toilets with hot and cold water. The club 
house has electricity and two showers for fly-ins and sleep-over's. The 
facilities at this club are top class. The club has around 30 paid up members 
with around 50% very active. Flying takes place on weekends as well as on 
Wednesdays. On Wednesday evenings there is normally a social get-
together and a braai at the club house.
The club hosts various fly-ins every year where members from other clubs in 
the area join in. Day visitors are welcome at all times.

Chairman of the club is Jan Naudé:   082-493-9750      jus@absamail.co.za

Jets over Henley!Jets over Henley!Jets over Henley!Jets over Henley!Jets over Henley!Jets over Henley!

24 & 25 Feb 201824 & 25 Feb 201824 & 25 Feb 2018
Henley Model Airfield & Family Entertainment

� Saturday = Open flying, Sunday = Jets only
� Camping on site. Beautiful facilities!
� Sleep-over and Braai   � Hangar facilities available

More information: Boet Denysschen 082-449-4623
Marius Vosloo 083-311-7030

Come join in the fun!
Come join in the fun!
Come join in the fun!
Come join in the fun!
Come join in the fun!
Come join in the fun!

From the officeFrom the officeFrom the officeFrom the office
It is silly season again, where some motorists 
do just as they please, knowing that visible 
policing is a myth. I commented to a contractor 
at Denel, where the SAMAA has its office, that I 
probably see a 100 traffic violations on my 64km 
journey, every day, and if I see one traffic officer 
on my route, it’s by chance.

Just this morning, a yokel cut in front of me with 
no indication, and when I dared show him to use 
indicators on his vehicle, I got shown the bird! 

And then there are hundreds who think that texting while driving is South 
African best practise and the safest option on the road, but don’t dare make 
them aware of this. I don’t really care if you take yourself out, but don’t 
endanger my life with your irresponsible behaviour.

Anyway,’tis time to be jolly, but in a responsible manner. If you and your family 
are taking a break, enjoy every moment of it and share the goodwill with 
others. The new year brings new hope, amidst the doom and gloom of 
politics, and finances, and bad drivers!

Aero Club Annual Awards
This year was a lean one for SAMAA members, with only two teams 
participating internationally. But what success from both these teams! The 
FAI-F3K Hand-Launch Glider team flew their hearts out in the Ukraine, and 
Tiaan van Rooyen beat all the juniors to take the coveted World Champion 
title, and the FAI Gold medal. Congratulations. Alan Smith’s campaign 
started poorly, but like a true fighter, he clawed his way up the field to finish a 
scant few points behind the third-placer, in fourth. Craig Goodrum, true to his 
nature, lent a helping hand to all the others, and his heart was probably with 
Michelle, who was not fit to travel. Ivor Fletcher, by his own admission, just 
could not keep up with the younger generation.

The F3A RC Aerobatic team travelled to the seaside town of Villa Gesell, 
Argentina, to battle abominable weather conditions. This championshiop was 
exactly during the awards ceremony (4 November 2017), and the members 
of that team will be honoured at next year’s ceremony, officially being 
awarded their Protea colours. A superb sixth place for the team, last achieved 
in 1979, at the F3A World Championship at Baragwanath, Johannesburg, 
and a first-ever semi-final result for two of our pilots. Congratulations to 
Clinton Carter-Brown (23rd), and Roston Dugmore (25th), with André 
Stockwell in 33rd.

Besides the achievement of the glider team,  Rob Hurlin was honoured for his 
achievements on the transformation front, with the success he has had for a 
long period with the students at the Cornerstone College. This was a well 
deserved accolade for Rob, who has for 10 years, non-stop, ran his 
development programme, in conjunction with Silverton Model Flying Club, 
Frasers RC Models, and the SAMAA.

Runway of the St Blaize Model Flyers at Mossel Bay.

Dr Rob Hurlin receiving certificate from Jeff Earle. Paul Lastrucci was master of ceremonies.

F3K team receiving Protea colours: Alan Smith, Craig Goodrum, Ivor Fletcher, Brett Lewis (TM),
Tiaan van Rooyen, and Aero Club chairman, Jeff Earle (ret. Colonel).

Tiaan van Rooyen receiving the SA Eagle Trophy, for Most Meritorious Achievement at an
International event. Jeff Earle doing the honours.

Glen Warden did demo flight in SAAF Museum
Vampire, as a curtain raiser.

Daniel Ralefeta receiving the certificate for his
Aero Club Silver Wings award.

Cornerstone College award
On Wednesday 20th September, I attended a ceremony at the Silverton 
Model Flying Club, together with SAMAA chairman Marthinus Potgieter and 
vice-chairman Johan Groenewald. Also in attendance was Daniel Ralefeta, of 
the Aero Club Transformation and Development Division, and his crew of 
assstants, as well as Jeff Earle, Aero Club chairman, and Alan Evan-Hanes, 
General Manager of the Aero Club.

The occasion was the award of a R20 000 cheque to the Cornerstone College 
to fund their Development activities. Every year a group of students are 
identified by Dr Rob Hurlin, and together with Silverton MFC, Frasers RC 
Models, and the SAMAA, the prospects enter a programme of RC flying.  The 
programme starts with an identification process of students with the right 
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aptitude, simulator training, and eventually RC flying sessions with a trainer, 
on Wednesday afternoons at the SMFC.

Also present was Allen Fraser and members of the Silverton MFC, who often 
help as instructors to the students. Bryan Currie and Allen did some 
demonstration flights and the Cornerstone students showed the guests what 
they were capable of.

The annual award to Cornerstone is fully motivated by a budget for the 
coming year, and a detailed report of activities undertaken in the past year. 
The SAMAA subsidises the students while they undergo their training.

Alan Evan-Hanes, Dr Rob Hurlin, Bob Skinner,
Daniel Ralefeta, Sylvester Mbuyane, Marthinus
Potgieter, and Jeff Earle.

Students of the Cornerstone College were absolutely amazed at what Bryan Currie could do with his
aerobatic helicopter. Thanks Bryan...good display!

Marthinus Potgieter handed out SAMAA caps to
all the representatives present.

2018 Combined Power Nationals
It is now confirmed that the 2018 Power Nats will be held at the Henley Model 
Airfield and Family Entertainment, just south of the villagfe of Henley-on-Klip. 
A very successful meeting was held with Marius and Susan Vosloo, owners of 
the facility, and they are very supportive of the Nats. An inspection of the flying 
site was done by Danie Potgieter, Boet Denysschen, and myself, to visualise 
where the various disciplines could be flying from, and how the other facilities 
may be used.

Full details, accommodation options, food options, and an entry form will be 
e-mailed to every SAMAA member shortly, but book your dates now 
already... from

Friday 27 April 2018, to Monday 30th April, with the option of extending 
the Nats to Tuesday 1 May 2018, 

a public holiday, should the popularity exceed expectations.

Eight disciplines will be contested: Control Line, RC Aerobatics, Helicopters, 
Pylon Racing, Scale, Jets, Large Scale Aerobatics, and FPV Drone Racing.

Please note that no other events on the same weekend will be issued 
permits, and ideally, no events ought to be scheduled on the two weekends 
either side of the Nats. This is the premier event for competition on the SA 
calendar, and all efforts are being made to encourage participation.

2018 SAMAA  AGM
The Annual General Meeting of the SAMAA has been advertised extensively 
in a few issues of SAMAA News already this year. Please make every effort 
to attend this important event, or send a representative from your club to 
participate. The SAMAA-registered clubs are a very important component of 
our national structure, and good ideas are often generated from clubs who 
are keen to improve governance, safety, and events.

F3J Team Selection
Jan Sime (chairman of MGA) and Gordon Browne informed me that the 
following people are invited to participate in the team trials to select a team to 
represent South Africa at the 2018 F3J Glider World Championship, to take 
place in Brasov, Romania, 22-28 July: Alan Smith, Ian Sime, Aldo Vos, Craig 
Goodrum, Michelle Goodrum, Chris Adrian, Juanita Smith, Mark Shepherd, 
Nigel Wilkinson, Peter Moore.

2018 Fun Fly Series - Why Fun Fly?
Introduction
Fun fly was introduced at club level to give every SAMAA member the 
opportunity to get the competition experience, but with a Fun element to 
make it different from formal competitions. Basically the idea is to compete on 
a somewhat informal basis to thus make it attractive to the general/typical 
club member, at club level.

Annually, three rounds of six events are flown by clubs on a “Postal” basis. 
The results of the three rounds are sent in to the central organising body for 
recording. After the three rounds are completed, the top 10 to 15 pilots in each 
category are invited to attend the annual Fun Fly Masters. Should an invited 
pilot not accept the invitation to the annual Fun Fly Masters, then the next pilot 
on the ranking list will be invited to attend the Fun Fly Masters event.

Truths
• The Fun Fly rounds can be flown at any SAMAA registered club
• Clubs can join forces on an alternating basis for the flying of the rounds
• Each round is to be flown before the recommended date
• When club members join in to fly events at club level, they may request 
scores not to be submitted; this means they only participate at club level!

• Typically, it is requested that two non-participating members be used for 
the scoring/judging of the events at club level

• Participation in the Fun Fly events at club level will give most pilots the 
opportunity to sharpen up their general flying skills

• Participation by club members in the Fun Fly Series events, adds a “fun” 
component to flying, and thus also promotes healthy relations and 
camaraderie amongst the participating pilots.

Myths
• Fun Fly interferes with normal club flying – not true, there are only three 

rounds a year that are easily flown in a morning or an afternoon
• Only experienced pilots may participate – not true, any pilot that is 

qualified to fly Solo on his own at the club may participate
• You need a special plane to participate – not true, any plane that fits the 

Fun Fly rules may be used – Fun Fly is intended for all club members
• If you are in the top rankings after the three rounds are completed, you 

have to attend the Fun Fly Masters – not true, participation in the Fun Fly 
Masters is by invitation, which any pilot may turn down at their discretion

• Fun Fly is only meant for the Gauteng clubs – not true, each and every club 
is invited to participate – if you participate you can propose to host the next 
years Fun Fly Masters!

• You have to fly the rounds at your own club – not true, arrangements can 
be made by any pilot to slot in with any other club to fly any round!

 

Conclusion
The Fun fly competitions are aimed at offering each club and club member the 
opportunity to participate in the Fun Fly events at club level, where you can 
improve your model flying skills, and at the same time measure your progress 
from round-to-round with other pilots that also participate. The Fun Fly 
Masters is aimed at getting the best pilots from all participating clubs together 
to both present and test their skills amongst one another. SAMAA feels that 
this is the least that they can offer each and every club member.

SAMAA look forward to your participation in the 2018 Fun Fly Series!

0 8!F n Fly Series 2 1u 0 8!F n Fly Series 2 1u 0 8!F n Fly Series 2 1u 0 8!F n Fly Series 2 1u 0 8!F n Fly Series 2 1u 0 8!F n Fly Series 2 1u 0 8!F n Fly Series 2 1u 0 8!F n Fly Series 2 1u 0 8!F n Fly Series 2 1u 0 8!F n Fly Series 2 1u 0 8!F n Fly Series 2 1u 0 8!F n Fly Series 2 1u 0 8!F n Fly Series 2 1u 0 8!F n Fly Series 2 1u 0 8!F n Fly Series 2 1u 0 8!F n Fly Series 2 1u
by Johan Sieling
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27 April - 1 May 201827 April - 1 May 201827 April - 1 May 201827 April - 1 May 2018

NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!NATIONALS!
Henley Model Airfield and

Family Entertainment

Bulletin 1 available soon from the SAMAA office,
or from your SIG chairman. 

Full details of accommodation and food options listed.

• Control Line   • Precision Aerobatics• Control Line   • Precision Aerobatics

• Pylon Racing • Helicopter • Pylon Racing • Helicopter 

• Large Scale Aerobatics • Jets  • Large Scale Aerobatics • Jets  

• FPV Drone Racing      •  Scale• FPV Drone Racing      •  Scale

• Control Line   • Precision Aerobatics

• Pylon Racing • Helicopter 

• Large Scale Aerobatics • Jets  

• FPV Drone Racing      •  Scale

The 2018 Combined SAMAA Power Nationals is open for participation to all paid-up SAMAA 
members (specific SIG membership waived for Nats). Large areas available for simultaneous 
flying of several disciplines. All flying in prime locations...no disciplines hidden away. Sharing of 
judges/officials. Catering on site. Practice flying at various clubs within easy driving distance from 
Meyerton. Plenty of shelter, camping on site, and accommodation in Meyerton,
Henley-on-Klip, Risiville. More details soon!
 

Be part of the great Nats!
Be part of the great Nats!
Be part of the great Nats!
Be part of the great Nats!

More information from
SAMAA office - 011-973-3679

Danie Potgieter - 082-875-8228
Boet Denysschen - 083-449-4623

SAMAA

S 26 34 42    E028 04 22
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The SAMAA  Activity Calendar

17 Barnstormers Vintage Aircraft Fly-in no. 327 Colin Matthysen 082-679-5019 

7 GEMS Bapsfontein F3J Team Trial Jan Sime 082-556-1510
14 Durban MAC Bill Vos Memorial Trophy #1 Dennis Bird 072-796-5354
21 Helderberg RF WP Aerobatics League 1 Stuart Nix 082-855-4920
21 GEMS F3B Gliding League 1 Jan Sime 082-556-1510 
27-28 Cape Town TOSS 10th Anniv. Aerobatics David Semple 065-996-9608
28 Benoni Radio Flyers Vintage Aircraft Fly-in no. 328 Colin Matthysen 082-679-5019
28 North Eastern RF Gauteng Aerobatics Monthly Chris O’Connell 082-900-5353
28 GEMS F5J Electric League 1 Ivan Williams 083-263-7889

4-25 Countrywide Gliding Postals Jan Sime 082-556-1510
4 GEMS F3B League #2 Brett Lewis 076-191-5277
10 Rand Model AC Pylon Racing Matthys Botha 082-895-9909
11 GEMS F3K League  Brett Lewis 076-191-5277
11 Midstream Park Fl Gauteng FPV Drone Racing 5 Roland Suhrmüller 082-461-4889
18 GEMS F5J Electric League 2 Ivan Williams 083-263-7889
24 FRP Club NW FPV Drone Racing 5 Roland Suhrmüller 082-461-4889
24-25 Klerksdorp Radio Fl NW Aerobatic Championship Sebastiano Sacca 083-294-3814
24-25 Henley Model Airf. Open Fly-in & Jets over Henley Boet Denysschen 082-449-4623
25 Johannesburg MAC Vintage Aircraft Fly-in no. 329 Colin Matthysen 082-679-5019
25 Tygerberg MFC WP Aerobatics League 2 Stuart Nix 082-855-4920
25 GEMS Highveld Thermal League #1 Gordon Browne 082-469-8251

4 Durban MAC Bill Vos Memorial Trophy #2 Dennis Bird 072-796-5354
4 Rand Model AC Jet Day Kevin Geach 082-580-3717
8-11 Ficksburg Fly-in and Braai Johan v Greunen 083-578-5321
9-11 Helderberg RF WP Aerobatic Clinic Stuart Nix 082-855-4920
11 GEMS F5J Electric League #3 Ivan Williams 083-263-7889
24 FRP Club NW FPV Drone Racing 6 Roland Suhrmüller 082-461-4889
25 Rand Model AC Vintage Aircraft Fly-in no. 330 Colin Matthysen 082-679-5019
25 Stellenbosch MAA WP Aerobatics League 3 Stuart Nix 082-855-4920
29 SAMAA Office SAMAA Annual General Mtg Bob Skinner 011-973-3679

1 Snoopy’s Squadron Gauteng Aerobatics League 1 Chris O’Connell 082-900-5353
1-29 Countrywide Gliding Postals Jan Sime 082-556-1510
7-8 Arcelor Mittal SRCC April Fool’s Fly-in Kinnibaas Truter 083-265-5613
7 Rand Model AC Pylon Racing Matthys Botha 082-895-9909
8 Durban MAC Bill Vos Memorial Trophy #3 Dennis Bird 072-796-5354
15 GEMS Highveld Thermal League 2 Gordon Browne 082-469-8251
21 Helderberg RF WP Aerobatic League 4 Stuart Nix 082-855-4920
22 Barnstormers Vintage Aircraft Fly-in no. 331 Colin Matthyssen 082-679-5019
27-30 Henley Model Air. SAMAA Combined Power Nats Bob Skinner 011-973-3679
27-30 Paarl MGA Nats. F3B, F3K, 2M, Open Jan Sime 082-556-1510
28 Paarl MGA Annual General Meeting Jan Sime 082-556-1510

20 Durban MAC Bill Vos Memorial Trophy #4 Dennis Bird 072-796-5354
25-28 Lake Naverone Wings over Naverone Dave Claxton 082-455-1071
27 Benoni Radio Flyers Buddy Wright Memorial O Timer Colin Matthyssen 082-679-5019
27 Arcelor Mittal SRCC WP Aerobatics League 5 Stuart Nix 082-855-4920
27 Irene Radio Flyers Gauteng Aerobatics League 2 Chris O’Connell 082-900-5353
27 GEMS F3B Team Qualifier 2 Jan Sime 082-556-1510

3 GEMS F3K Team Qualifier Brett Lewis 076-191-5277
10  Klerksdorp RF NW Aerobatics League 2 Sebastiano Sacca 083-294-3814
10 GEMS F5J Team QUAlifier Ivan Williams 083-263-7889
24 Tygerberg MFC WP Aerobatics League 6 Stuart Nix 082-855-4920
24 Johannesburg MAC Vintage Aircrft Fly-in no. 332 Colin Matthyssen 082-679-5019
24 TBA Gauteng Aerobatics Monthly Chris O’Connell 082-900-5353
24 Rand Model AC Greg Casson Memorial Kevin Geach 082-580-3717

15 Durban MAC Bill Vos Memorial Trophy #5 Dennis Bird 072-796-5354
22 Cape Radio Flyers WP Aerobatics League 7 Stuart Nix 082-855-4920
22 GEMS F3B Top Ten Team Selection Jan Sime 082-556-1510
22 Rand Model AC Vintage Aircraft Fly-in no. 333 Colin Matthyssen 082-679-5019
29 Johannesburg MAC Gauteng Aerobatics League 3 Chris O’Connell 082-900-5353

5 Klerksdorp RF NW Aerobatics League 3 Sebastiano Sacca 083-294-3814
5-26 County wide Gliding Postals Jan Sime 082-556-1510
5 GEMS Highveld Thermal League 3 Gordon Browne 082-469-8251
19 Stellenbosch MAA WP Aerobatics League 8 Stuart Nix 082-855-4920
19 Rand Model AC Fun Fly Kevin Geach 082-580-3717
19 GEMS F5J Team Qualifier #3 Ivan Williams 083-263-7889
26 Barnstormers Vintage Aircraft Fly-in no. 334 Colin Matthyssen 082-679-5019
26 Pretoria Radio Fl. Gauteng Monthly Aerobatics Chris O’Connell 082-900-5353
26 GEMS F3K Team Qualifier Brett Lewis 076-191-5277

8-9 Helderberg RF WP Aerobatic Championship Stuart Nix 082-855-4920
9 Durban MAC Bill Vos Memorial Trophy #6 Dennis Bird 072-796-5354
16 Rand Model AC FPV Drone Racing Roland Suhrmüller 082-461-4889
16 GEMS F3B League #3 Jan Sime 082-556-1510
16 Rand MAC Gauteng FPV Drone Racing 2 Roland Suhrmüller 082-461-4889
22 FRP Club NW FPV Drone Racing 3 Roland Suhrmüller 082-461-4889
20-23 Barnstormers Gauteng Aerobatic Champs Chris O’Connell 082-900-5353
23 Benoni RF Vintage Aircraft Fly-in no. 334 Colin Matthyssen 082-679-5019
30 GEMS F5J League # 4 Ivan Williams 083-263-7889

13-14 TBA SA Aerobatic Masters Rodney Potter 082-228-0278
14 GEMS F3K Team Trials for Top Ten Brett Lewis 076-191-5277
21 GEMS F5J Electric Team Trials Ivan Williams 083-263-7889
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Date/s     Club/Site/Venue       Event  description                        Contact  person       Telephone

The SAMAA  Activity CalendarThe SAMAA  Activity Calendar
To advertise your events in SAMAA News is free of charge. Promote your club,

group, or SIG and its activities. Send details to samaa-admin@mweb.co.za
This activity calendar information is also published on the SAMAA website 

(http://www.samaa.org.za/php/event.php) and is a great method of supporting clubs
with their promotional efforts. Send details of your event...TODAY!

Contact Boet on 082-449-4623
or  dennys@ballmail.co.za

Contact Boet on 082-449-4623
or  dennys@ballmail.co.za

This weekend is reserved for the Combined Nats, and no other events will be issued permits.
Club administrators, with the new year upon us, send the dates of your club’s 2018 events
now, and ensure that your important events get proper recognition, and that
other events do not clash and detract from yours. RESERVE YOUR DATES NOW!

27 - 30 April 2018: Combined SAMAA Power Nationals
Henley Model Aircraft and Family Entertainment

SAMAASAMAA
promotionalpromotional

items!items!

SAMAASAMAA
promotionalpromotional

items!items!

SAMAASAMAA
promotionalpromotional

items!items!

SAMAA
promotional

items!

SAMAASAMAA
promotionalpromotional

items!items!
Lacoste shirts

Windbreakers

Beanies

Caps

All sizes R240

All sizes    R330

R65

R50

Fleecy Jackets

All sizes: R300

Order yours today!

samaa-admin@mweb.co.za

011-973-3679

Postage for items may vary.
Windbreaker and golf shirt with post office is about R50. Postnet to Postnet is R99. Aramex 
usually R99, but for thinner items, like one golf shirt. Other courier costs may be different.

Travel
coffee
mugs

R130

with removable sleeves
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4-KOFFIE4-KOFFIE4-KOFFIE

Affordable Quickie 500
composite pylon racer,

almost ready to fly!

PYLON RACING AIRCRAFTPYLON RACING AIRCRAFTPYLON RACING AIRCRAFTPYLON RACING AIRCRAFTPYLON RACING AIRCRAFTPYLON RACING AIRCRAFTPYLON RACING AIRCRAFT



Protecting and serving your interests

Get a non-member to join today, and let’s make SAMAA stronger!Get a non-member to join today, and let’s make SAMAA stronger!Get a non-member to join today, and let’s make SAMAA stronger!

Administration & Office

( )Special Interest Groups SIGs

SAM A A News advertising rate card

SAM A A management committee

SAMA A News publication, material, advertising

Description/size (rates valid until further notice)                      Full-colour

Full page (A4)  210mm x 297mm (with a 10mm clear border all-round) R800

Half page (landscape or portrait)  148 x 210mm   or   297 x 92mm  R500

Quarter page   148 x 92mm  or  74 x 210mm  R300

Eighth page  74 x 92mm  or  37 x 210mm  R150

Your Local Dealer advert, per insertion  R50

Swops & Smalls, for a reasonable number of  R50 
items advertised (call SAMAA office for more details) 

2017 NASAFI Fly-in at Springbok  1-3

Walker Bay Old School Fly-in at Hermanus 4-5

Chairman’s Report by Marthinus Potgieter 6

Gauteng FPV Drone Racing at White Hills Radio Flyers 7

South African Control Line Masters at Barnstormers 8

Control Line Foamies by Keith Renecle 9

South African Fun Fly Masters at Barnstormers 10-13

Pylon Spring Races at Rand Model Aeronautic Club 14-15

Folded Wings Memeorial Jet Fly-in at Gariep Dam 16

Club visits to the Southern Cape and reports by Boet Denysschen 17-18

From the office 18

Aero Club of South Africa Annual Awards 18

Cornerstone College award 18-19

Fun Fly Series 2018 19

SAMAA 2018 Combined Power Nationals 20

SAMAA Activity Calendar 21

SAMAA information, contact details, and SAMAA News info 22

SAMAA Annual General Meeting reminder - 29 March 2018 23

Fun Fly Series 2018 23

Al’s Hobbies 5

SAMAA Office closed 6

Smalls advert - “Engines wanted” 9

Afriblend 11

Steed Bekker Waterproofing 12

Frasers RC Models Sniper fun fly aircraft 13

Jets over Henley 18

North Eastern Radio Flyers Summer Special on membership 19

4-Koffie composite pylon racing aircraft 21

SAMAA promotional items 21

Your Local Dealer adverts 23

Next issue: F3A World Championship report (Argentina), Pylon Summer 

Races, SA Aerobatic Masters and WP Championships, and other regular 

reports, plus, your report as a SAMAA member!

Marthinus Potgieter  Chairman  marthinus@cointech.co.za    082-377-6493

Johan Groenewald Vice-chairman, compliance johan.groenewald@telkomsa.net  079-496-9228    

Boet Denysschen Club representative dennys@ballmail.co.za 082-449-4623

Daniel Ralefeta  Special Projects  daniel.ralefeta@sita.co.za 072-244-3474

Johan Blom  Co-opted. Development johan@sxt.co.za  083-269-3603  

Danie Potgieter  Special Interest Groups chair flyf3a@gmail.com   082-875-8228

Juanita Smith  Treasurer     info@alshobbies.co.za    083-630-8975 

Johan Ehlers  CIAM Representative ehlersjl@gmail.com    082-804-1120

Vacant  Newsletter editor to be identified and appointed

PO Box 7116, Bonaero Park 1622. Tel/fax 011-973-3679. Fax-to-email 086-607-8733.

Office 24/25, Building R4, Denel Technical Academy, 131 Atlas Road (Denel N entry), Bonaero Park.

GPS Coordinates:  S26 08 41.80   E028 15 59.04 (co-ordinates for main entrance to building R4)

Bob Skinner General Manager.  samaa-gm@mweb.co.za    011-973-3679, 083-283-1681.

Linda Dold Assistant to the GM. samaa-admin@mweb.co.za    011-973-3679.

Theo Kleynhans  Control Line Association of SA (CLASA) zettakleynhans@gmail.com  083-725-9279

Rodney Potter RC Aerobatics (MAASA). chairman@maasa.co.za                               082-228-0278

Jan Sime      Model Gliding Association (MGA). 1jansime@gmail.com                     082-556-1510

Johan Sieling     F3C/N-SA. Helicopters. johans@acs.altech.co.za                                082-898-8810

Roland Suhrmüller Multi-rotor FPV racing. (Fly-FPV-SA)  roland@zoocentral.co.za         082-461-4889

Matthys Botha South African Miniature Pylon Racing Association (SAMPRA).

  bothamj@hotmail.com                                                             073-895-9909

Koos Pretorius National Association of Scale Aeromodellers (NASA) 

  27725661765@vodamail.co.za                                               082-928-0368

Dean Jakins SA Model Jet Association (SAMJA) deanjakins24@gmail.com            082-990-2823

Owen Vuyk Large Scale Aerobatics (LSA)  owen-vuyk@hotmail.com                     083-276-9861

Riaan le Hanie Fun Fly Association (NMFFA)                     072-325-9649    lehanieriaan@gmail.com

To join the SAMAA: Request application form 011-973-3679. Visit www.samaa.org.za for MS Word 
form, under “Information”, then “Membership”. On-line application form www.samaa.co.za. Or submit 
details by e-mail: name, ID, address, tel, fax, cell, club, to:   samaa-admin@mweb.co.za

Subscription fees                                              From 1 January 2018 

• Regular/adult members (18 to 60 years of age)   R410

• Junior members (18 years and younger)   R230

• Senior Citizens/Retirees (60 years and older)   R270

Payment by internet (EFT), or cheque. SAMAA current a/c 1605 126 772 at Nedbank, Menlyn Pretoria, 

code 1605 45. Use clear reference of name/ surname, and membership number if renewing. DO NOT 

USE “Subs/ Membership/SAMAA/New”, since this cannot be identified correctly. Fax or e-mail this proof 
of payment with your application or renewal, to 011-973-3679.

Change of address:  www.samaa.co.za and sign in with your log-in and password. No log-in and 
password? Request it automatically, if you have a correct e-mail address on the membership 
programme. No internet? Contact the SAMAA office on 011-973-3679 to change your address.

The SAMAA News is produced in-house, until the position of an editor is advertised and filled. The 

SAMAA GM has been tasked to compile, edit, produce, and distribute SAMAA News in the meantime. 

samaa-admin@mweb.co.za. PO Box 7116, Bonaero Park 1622. Tel 011-973-3679. Fax 086-607-8733.

The views and opinions expressed in the SAMAA News, and the advertisements placed, do not 

necessarily represent the views of the SAMAA, or its management committee. These are published for 

the interest and comments of our members, and are not specifically endorsed, or verified.

Submission of material: Check with the editor for the closing dates of submission of material.

Photographs (conventional & electronic), are welcome. Long articles must be computer-generated, and 

must be in either MS Word, or editable text. Limit articles to 1 000 words - which is about a page-and-a-

half in SAMAA News. You may e-mail your contributions, including graphics and pictures to: samaa-

admin@mweb.co.za.  Ensure that captions accompany all pictures, and that the pictures are of 

reasonable resolution, not e-mail resolution.

To advertise: Contact the SAMAA office. You must supply finished artwork in JPG format, to at least 

300 dpi at the final size. Terms for all advertising is payment on receipt of invoice, as per the rate card 

below. Bank details are listed below. 

SAMAA account at Nedbank, Menlyn Pretoria, branch code 1605 45, current account 1605 126 772.

The SAMAA needs your help, to ensure that your rights and privileges are protected. Through the 
SAMAA, its Special Interest Groups, and numerous registered clubs, you can experience the 
protection of your rights, and enjoy the real benefits in all aspects of model aviation.

• Advice On building, flying, competition, airshow planning, club layouts, displays, special
  air events, competition, illegal flying, regulations, airspace, etc.
• Clubs Enjoyment of your activity in a group context. All SAMAA clubs are approved and
  registered with the SAMAA, RAASA, and the SA Civil Aviation Authority.
• Insurance Cover of R20m per claim for damage to property, or injury or death to third
  parties (and member-to-member cover).
• Proficiencies Recognition for members’ flying proficiency, at all levels, and all disciplines.
• Guidelines On starting and registering a new club. For frequency operations. Interaction
  with full-size aviation. Manuals of Operation.
• SAMAA News To inform, educate, advise. Your mouthpiece/forum. Great promotional value.
• Rules Local and international, specs of models, frequencies, safe flying practices, team
  selections, competitions.
• Web pages Good aeromodelling content, great links, regular updates, diary of events.
  Excellent membership site for self-maintenance.
• Representation The SIGs represent all competitive branches of aeromodelling. 
• Affiliations To the Aero Club of South Africa, and the Fédération Aéronautique Internationale.
  Also to other institutions (CAA, RAASA, SAAF, Denel).
• Frequencies Protection by ICASA of frequencies in spectrum allocated to R/C.
• Airspace Manage airspace at registered sites, through the CAA and RAASA. SAMAA is the
  only CAA-approved Aviation Recreation Organisation (ARO) for aeromodelling.
• CIAM Direct link with CIAM (Commission for International Aeromodelling). Governs
  all world-wide competitive aeromodelling activities, and records.
These are just a few of the services that the SAMAA is able to offer its members. Benefit from these 
services, and let our combined membership add to the voice and strength of SAMAA.
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Your Local DealerYour Local DealerYour Local Dealer

Shelly Beach, Margate

HOBBIESHOBBIESHOBBIES
Est.1984

Shop 108
Entrance 4
Shelly Centre, Shelly Beach, KwaZulu Natal

             www.denkit.co.zahobbies@denkit.co.za

Tel 039 315 1640  Fax 039 315 7732
Tel 082 946 2294

Umhlanga

HOBBIESHOBBIESHOBBIES
Est.1984

Shop 113 (next to Wimpy), The Crescent Shopping
Centre, 1-3 Sunset Crescent, Umhlanga, KZN

             www.denkit.co.zadurban@denkit.co.za

Tel 031-566-1045      082 946 2295

Pretoria North

for all your RC needs!

012-546-2144
081-766-8878
081-269-8022

revohobbies@lantic.net

Port Elizabeth

55 Fourth Avenue, Newton Park, PE

041 365 1371  082 651 8665
fax 041 368 7544   bh@intekom.co.za

Kempton Park

cnr Monument & Eland Rd, Aston Manor

trade@hobbycentre.co.za
www.hobbycentre.co.za

011-972-9134  083-269-6785
082-854-9840. Fax 011-972-7598

Menlyn Pretoria

Shop 18, Menlyn Retail Park
Cnr Lois and Garsfontein Roads

Tel 012 348 0308  •  Fax 012 348 0309
mail@jixhobbies.co.za   www.jixhobbies.co.za

Kelvin

Flown with Passion

011 802 8500011 802 8500

Garsfontein Pretoria

RCRCRCRCRCRC
Peter Frost for personal service

731 Great Dane Street, Garsfontein East
Fax 012-998-3049 * Cell 082-854-0012

Specialized in JR/Spektrum radio repair and service

RADIO CONTROL REPAIR CENTRE

Springbok

RC ServicesRC ServicesRC Services
FUTABA Service Centre

Pieter Bosman (Bossie)
Tel/Fax 027 712 3762

Cell 082 926 9221

Springs

011-815-3921011-815-3921011-815-3921

SMITTIES HOBBIES

011-815-3921011-815-3921011-815-3921
156 Third Street, Springs

smitties@global.co.za
http://smittieshobbies.tripod.com

Pretoria East
Radio-controlled Planes, Helicopters, Cars, Workshop & more

tel                   (012) 807-4667
e-mail             info@mrcm.co.za
website           www.masterrcmodels.co.za

Shop 1E, Willow Way Shopping Ctre, Lynnwood Rd, Pretoria

Centurion

for Radio Controlled Models

Tel. 012-667-5757
Shop 11, Doornkloof Mall, Protea Str., Doornkloof

e-mail    highfly1@mweb.co.za

Boksburg South

Alan and Juanita Smith
www.alshobbies.co.za   info@alshobbies.co.za

Shop 4Shop 4
Parkdene CentreParkdene Centre

Lancaster RoadLancaster Road
S26 14 08  E028 15 11S26 14 08  E028 15 11

Shop 4
Parkdene Centre

Lancaster Road
S26 14 08  E028 15 11

Tel. 011 892 1084
011-026-3313

Benoni (www)

SA home of LADO electric retractable undercarriage systems
www.robinmodelaviation.com              info@robinmodelaviation.com

rcoombs@iburst.co.za

+27 11 849 1527   +27 84 831 4533+27 11 849 1527   +27 84 831 4533+27 11 849 1527   +27 84 831 4533

Country wide

Model Aviation
Sole agent

for ASP
Glow Engines

Danie: 083-501-8756
danie@aspaviation.co.za
www.aspaviation.co.za

Albertinia

Hilton, Pietermaritzburg

CMC Hobbies

Centurion

Cnr South & Heuwel Streets, Centurion, Gauteng

Your one-stop Hobby Shop!

Tel 012-663-3895
Fax 012-663-5570

gerald@modelmania.co.za  www.modelmania.co.za

Somerset West

Welkom Web

Chris Venter 082-808-1600
chris@rct4b.co.za   www.rct4b.co.za

Menlo Park Pretoria

315 Lynnwood Road
cnr Ox and Lynnwood Rd, Menlo Park 0186

Tel 012-362-4925

Ermelo
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Club chairmen, please contact the SAMAA office staff
to indicate your interest to participate in the Series.
Three rounds to choose from to qualify for invitation

to the 2018 Fun Fly Masters (best two rounds used for qualification).

2018 Fun Fly Masters to take place at the LOMAC (Lowveld Model Aircraft Club)

NMFFANMFFANMFFANMFFANMFFANMFFANMFFANMFFANMFFAEST.EST.
20032003
EST.EST.

20032003

IONATA L N M OA DA EM LAS

F NU ON IT F AL IY C A OSS More details and info from funflysa@gmail.com

0 8!F n Fly eries 2 1Su 0 8!F n Fly eries 2 1Su 0 8!F n Fly eries 2 1Su 0 8!F n Fly eries 2 1Su 0 8!F n Fly eries 2 1Su 0 8!F n Fly eries 2 1Su 0 8!F n Fly eries 2 1Su 0 8!F n Fly eries 2 1Su 0 8!F n Fly eries 2 1Su 0 8!F n Fly eries 2 1Su 0 8!F n Fly eries 2 1Su 0 8!F n Fly eries 2 1Su 0 8!F n Fly eries 2 1Su 0 8!F n Fly eries 2 1Su

Rules for 2018 Fun Fly Series and Fun Fly Masters are available from the SAMAA office, and the
SAMAA website. The 2018 Fun Fly Series Rules are similar to the 2017 Fun Fly rules and regulations,

 with three classes contested. Each round will consist of six flying events.
 NO ENTRY FEE for three qualifying rounds! (entry for mahala!)

SAMA A AGMSAMA A AGMSAMA A AGM
29 March 201829 March 201829 March 2018
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